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ATTACH DEBTS 
OWING DR. NEVE

FAIRVILLE NEWSDEBTOR WILL PAY 
50c. ON THE DOLLARSTEADIER PERENE RAMS SCHOONER, 

WHICH SINKS; 2 SEAMEN RESCUED
The T. P. B. of the FalrvUl® Baptist 

Sunday echool called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Schofield on Wed
nesday evening and tendered a surprise 
party to their daughter. Miss Lillian 
Schofield, who Is also a member of the 
Y. P. 8. During the evening, on behalf 
of those present, Miss Pearl Kelrstead 
presented a very handsome umbrella to 
Miss Schofield, who In a few appropriate 
words thanked the donors for their re- 

Games and muelo were

On application of C. F. Inches, a 
petition for voluntary bankruptcy 
made by Lewis Bros, of Montreal in 

; the matter of the estate of G. M. 
Continued from page one. , Taylor, Grand Falls, was allowed to

die rigging again and made another leap and seized a section near the cow withdrawn by Chief Justice Mc-
and hauled himself on board. He heard the captain and mate crying out for I be withdrawn by cni 1 ”
help and ran around seeking a rope to throw them. By this time the crew of Keown, sitting in «Cambers thls

the boat went over the port side they rushed to the starboard and the schooner creditors 50 cents on the dollar,
had disappeared. They could see a wash, but there was no sign of their 
comrades, although it was daz* and they could not see far. They were sure 
their ship had sunk because x&ien they rushed up the rigging she was going 
down rapidly by the stem.

Order is Granted by Judge 
J. A. Barry in County 

Court.memberance.
enjoyed and delicious refreshments were 
served by Mies Inez Schofield and Miss 
Lillian Finley.

The Ladles' Aid of the FalrvlUe debts owing to Dr. F. H. Neve and 
Methodist Church met In the form of a j,jg wife, E. Winifred Neve, was 
"Ten" on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick, Harding 

A very enjoyable time was 
spent. The proceeds of the meeting 
were for the funds of the society. Dainty 
refreshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Roy Kirkpatrick, Mra 
Bert Kirkpatrick and Mra F. Brennan.

Those present were Mrs. S. A. Wor
rell, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mra 8. 8haw,
Mrs. Vernon McCumber, Mrs. Welling
ton Lester, Mrs. Luther Wright, Mrs.
Charles Bronnell, Mrs. Arthur McCol- 
gan, Mrs. William Golding, Mrs. B.
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. F. Brennan, Mrs. Fred 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Charles Cooper, Mrs.
J. Cheeseman, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs.
Fred Estey.

The Busy Bee Circle of Baxter Lodge,

An order for the attachment of all

Try to Sell Court
Garb to Cabinet granted by Judge J. A. Barry in the 

County Court this morning, on appli
cation of M. G. Teed, K. C., acting on 
behalf of F. B. McCurdy & Co, Ltd. 
In the application two amounts were 
specified—(1,000 and $1,500 respective
ly, due Dr. Neve from Brown Brothers.

This action followed judgment de
livered yesterday by Mr. Justice 
Grimmer In Chancery In the action 
brought by F,. B. McCurdy & Co. 
against Dr. and Mrs. Neve for a 
declaration that the transfer of prop
erty from Dr. Neve to his wife was 
done fraudulently to deceive his 
creditors, and for other action concern
ing the satisfying of a judgment de
livered in favor of the plaintiffs.

In Bay All The Night London, Feb. 1.—British tailors, 
anxious to supply the new cabinet 
ministers with court aress are bom
barding members of the Government 
with circulars. Most of these have 
found an unhonored grave in the waste 
basket. As the lowest figure quoted 
for a conventional court suit with knee 
breeches and silk stockings is £150, it 
is not expected the tailors will reap 
a big harvest.

They placed the time about 4 o’clock because while they were making 
readv to lower the anchors four bells sounded. They explained that they 
had been sailing up the bay all night and had all been mustered on the main 
deck to lower the sails and drop the anchors.

As the two rescued sailors had only joined the ship 
passage to St. John they were not familiar with their associates. 1 hey knew 
that the name of the mate, or boatswain, was Robert Smith, but they did not 
know the name of their captain or that of the cook or fellow seaman The 

v cook, they said, was a young man about 26 or 28 years of age. 1 hey thought 
he was a Canadian. The mate was a colored man as was the seaman. 1 he 
last mentioned was a native of Portugal. .

They said that the small boat was commanded by one of the ofheers of 
the Perene, who had three sailors with him. The small boat disappeared in 
the dark in the direction where their ship had sunk and from where they had 
heard their comrades calling for help. It did not return. \\ hen daylight 
broke there was no sign of it and the steamer stayed cruising around. They 
were brought to the city on the tug Neptune and were taken to the registry 
office in the Customs House.

in New York for her

France May Raise
Money By Lottery

Feb. 1—Among the emend-Peris,
menu to Premier Poincare’s tax bills 
is a plan for a national lottery with 
an issue of tickets amounting to 8,000,- 
000,000 francs in prizes amounting 
to 1,"000,000,000. It is proposed in this 
way to raise a part of the money the 
Premier expects to get out of the 
twenty pgr cent, increase in taxes.

Arabs and Jews
Forming Entente

L. O. B. A., were entertained at home 
of Mrs. Arthur Sweet, CollinsJ street, 
FalrvlUe, last evening. Much sewing 
was accomplished, and a very social 
evening spent 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
J. Cheeseman and Mrs. Harry McLaugh
lin. Others present were Mra. Edward 
Duff, Mrs. Joseph Cochrane, Mrs. Alonso 
Craig, Mrs. Q. C. Lawrence, Mrs. Wel
lington Lester, Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. 
H. McLaughlin, Mrs. J. Splane, Mrs. G. 
Stinson.

PLEADS FOR BIRDSMANY ESTATES IN 
PDOBATE COURT

Jerusalem, Feb. 1.—The first at
tempt at establishing what may 
amount to an Arab-Jewish entente cor
diale was made this week when rep
resentatives of the Arab peoples and a 
Jewish delegation from Jerusalem met 
in Amman. The entente, it is said, 
would be based on a moderate inter
pretation of the Balfour declaration 
and the co-operation of the world 
Jewry in the solution of general Arab 
problems.

Refreshments were

Naturalist Says it is “Bird Mur
der” Shooting Under Some 

Conditions. Break Liquor Law
Often; Lose Votes

Portland, Ore., Fel). 1—(United

wm proctor. F Finkv is a member of the national liquor law violation, which is equiva-TL“Ner.il, who left personalty advisory board appointed to «siskin lent^to ^^ony^ according to the

-tiST s&r&ms ’Sg.u. ~ » >, «***.
executor in the matter of the estate of f,«zing weather, w\1<'n -----------------—------ 7---------
Mrs. Ellen A. Jordan, his mother, who ie*s end unable to care or D„,.U1
left real estate valued at $12,600 and i selves. , . K6VOK6 LilC&lSCS

ffrerr&lZLinrS JUV SfffWJ Of 132 Physicians
f°In the matter oT the" estate of James attracted to life open water by the Hartford, Conn , Feb. L—Acting

Newlands. letters testamentary were hundreds, Finley declared describing upon a recommendation of the grand
granted to V J. Newlands. The estate some of the common practices. jury whicli has been probing medical
was valued at $2,000 reafty and $400 diplomas of certain western Instltu-
nersonal nronertv. Merely Bird Murder, ! tlons, the state examination board yes-

r si . matter of the estate of Agnes • terday revoked licenses it had granted
M Cleary, Miss Margaret Cleary and “There is no sport in killing them from time to time to 182 physicians
John Pi err v were granted letters tes- under such eonditons, Finley B.%d after certification as having passed the
lamentar- The estate was valued at “All a man has to do is to aim into examinations which it had required.
$2,000, all personalty. J. B. Dever was the air and shoot. The birds are abso- j There had previously b“V5v°kcd
proctor. lutelv helpless. No matter how bad ! licenses of 46 other physicians Some

William F. J. Lunn left real prop- the slaughter may be, they must keep of these at once t°°k a" £olrd
erty to the value of $4,000 and person- c„miug |„ wherever the ice is broken-1 courts making the 
altv of $2,693, and F. S. Lunn was “Of course any man has the right and the state health council de
appointed administrator. J. C. Belyea to kill the limit just the same, he ants. ________________
was proctor. said, “but I have been informed that

In the matter of the estate of Susan so many men are doing this there is 
Clark, administration was granted to certain to be an over supply of ducks The gt John county District Lodge. 
T. A. Linton. Personal property was for eating and the result will be a r Q G T held their monthly meeting 
valued at $100 and realty at $1,400. Bhortage next season unless the hunt- No gurrender Lodge, Falrvllle, last 
Francis Kerr was proctor. crs realize how serious the situation is. ; evenlng- Morris Thorne, D. C. T., oc-

A. Otty Wilson was appointed ad- “Hunters should kill only what they \ ^up)ed the chair. Four members of No 
mlnistrator of the estate of A. O. actually need, and should be good ; gurrender received the District Lodge 
Havelock Wilson, who left $6,000 per- rnoug|, spottsmen not to attempt 10 i degree. speeches were given by James 
sonal property. S. H. Hunton was make a record under these conditions, aistrict chaplain; J. Magee,
ProctoT- for really no matter how many they Surrender Lodge; reclta-

kill.lt could hardly bec.lleda record. j ^ ^ M Wellington; plan0 6o,o
hmlej said the ODCrate with the by Miss* Vera Naves. Mre. Charles 

ment was eager to P thc splane, Mrs. William Keating and Miss

r”.V,™TSd, ! „ ». —..™...

Hartford, Feb. T.—Persistent offend
ers who violate the prohibition law in 
the State may be disfranchised, it be- 

known this week, registrars of Proposes Change
In Income Tax Law

Toronto, Feb. 1.—“We wish to have 
the income tax law amended so that 
a man may invest a portion of his 
income for the protection of his home 
and get credit for it on 
paper,” declared E. Morwlck, Do
minion president of the Life Under
writers Association of Canada, at a 
dinner held here.

FIRST DEGREE EXEMPLIFIED.

The first degree was exemplified to a 
large class of candidates for member
ship in the St John Council, Knights 
of Columbus, in their home in Coburg 
street, last evening. The grand 
knight, J. L. Sugrue, presided..

Miss Edna Belyea, Miss Stymest and 
Miss McCollum. Dainty refreshments 

served. Those in charge of thisIMPERIAL’S SHOW 
DETTER THAN EVER

STORE STAFF HAVE NICE TIME 
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening by the members of the staff of 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. who held a 
social at the store. The evening was 
spent in dancing and cards. The prize 
winners were Mrs. F. A. Dykeman,

his income tax were
feature of the evening were Misses 
Millie Caswell and Marion Hoyt. The 
tables were decorated in pink and 
yellow.

.

t—rtThe programme at the Imperial 
tonight and tomorrow is one of vari
ety and exceptional novelty. The 
North West Mounted Police story 
“The Eternal Struggle" is filled with 
excitement and love interest, the serial 
story with Pearl White concludes this 
week and a new series of “The Leather 
Pushers” stars this week also. A great 
novelty is the “Sing Them Again” 
motion-picture songs of long ago. Last 
night the audiences sang them lustily

J
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Marcus’ Sale 
Hits New Heights

L O. G. T. MEETING.

'Vir*

Blue Serge 
Suits 

$29.75
The genuine at the Price of the Imitation. Think this over and get the full meaning to 

you of Marcus' one’e-a-year Sale. Suites of Solid Walnut and Solid Mahogany, understand 
that—and quoted by Marcus' Sale at what you’d pay for imitations.

This again—a plan to buy months ahead by booking at Marcus Sale Savings with all the 
opportunity of a Furniture Fair put on to advertise the class and completeness of Marcus 
Furniture. Marked down as only Marcus can mark down once a year.

Pay a part and Lay Away, even till September if necessary. Stored free, insured free, 
freight free anywhere in Maritime.

20 p.c. to 40 p.c. offrPERSONALS
Mrs. Fen. Fraser, buyer tar the 

M. R. A. Lid. whltewear and chil
dren’s departments will leave toaight 

extended buying trip to Ameri- 
and Canadian style centres. Mrs.

:

; fi eshmenta.
NEW WHEAT HIGHER.on an 

can
Fraser is in quest of newest ideas in 
spring wearables and lier return will 
be awaited with interest by women 
who like what is new when it is

For Men 
And Young Men

A FALLING OF.

The customs receipts for January here 
show a falling off of more than $156,000, 

compared with the same month of
1923. The figures are; 1923, $396,454.84;
1924, $239,970.21.

Chicago, Feb. 1. - Wheat today 
scored a new high price record for the 
season, September delivery rising to 
110(4, soon after the opening.

Initial prices, which ranged from one- 
quarter decline to three-eights ad
vance, May 111% to 111 3-8 and July 
110 to 110%, were followed by moder
ate gains all around.

Corn and oats were firm in sym
pathy with wheat._______________

as
All wool. Fast color. Mo

hair lined. Tailored and de
signed by one of the best mak
ers in Canada. A special pur
chase enables us to sell it at 
this price.

newest.
Rev. It. H. Stavert, of Hunter River.

P. E. I., who was in the city at the 
Social Service Convention, will leave 
this morning for his home. He was a 
guest of Mrs. Allison, Carleton street 
while here.

Rev. George A. Ross, former presi
dent of thc New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Methodist Conference, The Lad|ea' Aid of the Fatrville Bap- 
returned to his home in Hampton last Gst church were entertained at the 
evening after spending the week in the hom9 of Mrs, j. w. Stevens, Prospect 
city at thc Social Service Convention. street Falrvllle, last evening. Refresh- 
He was a guest at the Clifton House. menU were aerved by Mrs. Wm. Fox

Rev. Peter Bryce of Toronto, who i and Mrs. Fred McCluskey. Others pres- 
was the guest of Rev. J M Rice and j pnt were M„ w. c. r0S8, Mrs. H. Kier- 
Mrs. Rice of Falrvllle, left this morn- j g ^ ^ stymeat] Mra. Thomas
in£ ?or hls j10.™6’. , T reirivt to : Alchorn, Mrs. H. Alleby, Mrs. H. Sev
rât he ,^U at hU home in Fair- eredge, Mrs. Allan Thorne, Mrs. Car, 
viUe 10 Cunningham, Mrs. H. McLaughlin, Mrs.
V Miss Lizzie Galbraith of Lomeville, C. B. Black.

recently for

Save 385 On 4 Princely Rooms
WE Another case of unequalled value born of unequalled buying power. It took months to 

plan such a Sale and ordering by carload lots to provide such prices. Take note also the 
unstinted quality and regal beauty of this model home. Anything sold separately.

6 Piece Bed Room in
LADIES’ AID ENTERTAIN. \Absolutely Reliable.

We’re clearing Overcoats at 
one-third off—$16*67, $20 and 
up. Suits at $19.50, $22.50, 
$24.50, $28.50.

Men’s Furnishings at 20 per 
cent, discount.

Several lines of Arrow Col
lars at 3 for 50c.

!
Silk Mohair 3 PieceIGREEN’S Solid MahoganyChesterfield SuiteDINING HALL 

KING SQUARE 
Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c. 

12-230 P. M- 5 
Noon 12-2^0 P. M.

j

Arching pillow arms, fully springed, thick barrel 
backs, removable spring seats, Queen Anne 3 leg front. 
FnricW by upholstering of Silk plush Mohair, a bro
cade of Blue and Gold, or your own preference in a 
color and design. Sale price $255.

All Solid Mahogany with a choice of four poster 
or bow end bed. Massive mirrored Dresser, 
mirrored Vanity of notable grace and convenience. Full 
chi if robe, bench and chair. All solid mahogany, and at 
Sale Mark-down.

CILMOURS Three
who was operated on 
acute appendicitis, is progressing as 
favorably as can be expected.

of Fredericton, has

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, Feb. 1.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 4.31 3-4; 
France 4.69 1-2; Italy 4.37 ; Germany 
.000000000028. Canadian dollars 2 29-82 

per cent, discount.

Save $120
Rent Our New BooksCarl Good speed 

returned to his home after spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. G- 
Goodspêed at their home in Mana- 
wagonish Road.

68 KING Save $120Walnut 9 Piece Dining 
Room

Best Stories—it Pays 
P. KNIGHT HANSON 

The Library 
9 Wellington Row

Tailoring,Clothing,
Furnishings.

Kaeteur Falls, in British Guiana, 
741 feet high, have been seen by very 
few white men. The KitchenBolshevists Would

Name Lenine Saint
Solid Walnut of special toning, finished like fine 

Silver, by band rubbing. Bow end oblong table (6 leg»). 
Five chairs and armchair, real leather upholstering. 60 
Inch Buffet with or without mirror, classic panelling and 
all interior refinements, including linen drawer and drop- 
front compartment for flat stiver.

Solid Oak Kitchen Cabinet with sliding porcelain 
top and every wife-saving idea. Porcelain top Table and 
four white Enamel Chairs. At Marcus once-a-year Sale 
Mark-down, to $84.

1—A movement toMoscow, Fell, 
canonize the late Nikolai Lenine as a 
Bolshevik saint is gaining strength.

As a further tribute to the dead 
premier, the newspaper Labor in Mos
cow, organ of the Communist party in 
this dtv, proposes changing 
of that organization to “Leninite Bol
shevik Party.”

DOWN COME FURNITURE PRICES
Distinguished China Cabinet.

Save $119

. Save $26PRICES ARE SLASHED DEEPER AT AMLAND BROS. DURING
THIS FURNITURE SALE Count it all up—four superb rooms of the 

$1,230 order for $845. Saves you $385 and 
gets exhibition selection.

the name At Sale Mark-down to $251.Prie es radically reduced, and the one reason is toMore record breaking values tomorrow.
dull month into a busy one. Scores of big values are listed. Come tomorrow. »turn a

fNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

M See what else Marcus has. Seize the chance of a twelve- 
month. A simple 25 p. c. deposit ensures happiness.

q,”£S','K -M

üX âtMamxb
BUB Ik J^Furnirure, Ru&s'N.

* d* *l\. (J 30 -36 DOCK ST. J

|?iDEATHS B^PS
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til'. xLeBLANC—At Milford, on Feb. 1, 1924 

Bernice, age five months, infant child or 
Angua and Mary LeBlanc. leaving her 
parents, four brother* and two Bister* 
to mourn.

Burial tomorrow afternoon. 
BUCHANAN—At the General Public 

Hospital, on Thursday, Jan. 31. 1924
Dorothy, aged 11 months, 3 weeks, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mra 8amue1 
U. Buchanan, leaving to mourn her par
ents and one sister. ___

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from her parente residence, 

301 Prince Edward street, on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clook.

gCOTT—Suddenly, at the home of her 
granddaughter, Mrs A. T. Weatherhead, 
860 Haymarket Square, Mary L., beloved 
wife of the late Joseph Scott, leaving 
two daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Saturday. Sendee at 8 o'clock, 

DOHERTY—At the home of his niece 
Mrs. James O'Brien. Titusville, James 
Doherty, age 93 years, leaving one. sis- 

it. Mrs. John Hogan, of the same place, 
funeral Saturday morning at 10 

e'qlook from his late residence 
Interment at Uphanv

This Beautiful Solid Oak DEN SET, 7 pieces, slip seat Chairs and Rocker, etc., reg-
ular price $49.00 .......................... ............................................................... . °w f, c'-in

$25.50 LEATHERETTE CHAIR...................................................................Reduced to $15.30
$28.00 LEATHERETTE ROCKER................ ................................................Reduced to $14.40

ODD BUREAUS - BUY NOW WHILE THEY LAST
$68.00 BUREAUS, solid quartered cut oak, piano polish, etc., reduced to ...............
$85.00 BUREAUS, solid quartered cut oak, etc., reduced to .......................................

Brass and Iron Beds and Mattresses at Bargains While They Last._______

NOTICE__Leave a deposit. Goods sold will be stored free until June 1st.
SKK OUR WINDOWS

îri
Open Evenings$52.00

$64.80

iV

19 Waterloo StreetAMLAND BROS., LTD., *fj

J

Worthwhile Footwear Safi© ■ •

3Men’s Finest $5
Best made and best known Ladies’ 

Boots, Oxfords and Strap Shoes—the 
brands that run up to twelve dollars. 
Smardon, Onyx, Classic and McPherson 
—Cuban heels and 1923 designing, 
widths from A to E inclusive and your 
size certain. Vici Kid, Patent and Brown 
Calf. Francis & Vaughan Semi-annual

Aristocratic eleven-dollar Hartt's 
and Astorias in a group of Brown Calf, 
Black and flexible Vici Kid Boots—the 
least of which was $6.75. Francis & 
Vaughan Semi-annual Sale,

$5.00
RUBBERS in every shape and style, 

first grades, Sale $1.25.

Boys* Rubbers of first^ quality, Sale 
68c. k.

Sale—

$5.00
Search the $1.98 Bargain Rack.

Gaiters, Mfoers
Slippers, Ladles’ etc.

Broadcloth and Melton Fawn Gait
ers, all sizes and formerly $2.95 to $3.75 
—Sale $1.95.

Rubbers with military or Cuban heel. 
Sale 88c. With low heels. Sale 98c. With 
Spanish Louis heels, Sale 68c.

Cosy. Felt and Strap House Slippers 
for Ladies and Misses, $1 to $1.50 values 
—Sale 75c.

» Infants’ and Children’s sizes—values 
90c. to $1.15—Sale 60c.

■for a Francis & Vaughan Sale is rare.Corn

(Open Saturday Night Always)
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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